Dear all users;
J-PARC Users Office

In Response to the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) infection, our facility requests that the following actions be taken
by all users. Before accessing to J-PARC site, you are asked to fill out a health questionnaire, and if you are suspected
to being infected with COVID-19, are requested to refrain from coming to the J-PARC site immediately. We appreciate
for your cooperation.

Please fill out this questionnaire to help us to confirm with your current heath condition and submit this
sheet to Users Office during office hours or Tokai Dormitory reception desk after office hours.
1. If you have one at least at below condition in the past 2 weeks, please refrain from visiting J-PARC site.
□Yes

- I have travel history from the countries that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs declared danger

□No

warning for infection disease and over -level 2-.
- I have/had common symptoms of COVID-19: Extreme fatigue (tiredness), Difficulty breathing
(suffocation feeling), High body temperature, and Loss of taste or smell.
- I have been in close contact with someone with COVID-19.
- I have visited place(s) the prefectural government requested business suspension or outbreak
(mass infection) has been occurred.

2. Please answer the question about yourself.
□Yes

I have concerned about my health condition.

□No

If the answer is “Yes”, please check your body temperature, now. (

□Yes

℃)

I came from outside Ibaraki Prefecture.

□No

If the answer is “Yes”, prior permission for a site visit is required to enter J-PARC.
Please ask the person in charge of activity/experiment for more information.

When you have one or more –Yes- above questionnaire, please refrain from getting started your activity
onsite AND talk with the person in charge of your activity/experiment.
Make sure if you will develop symptoms above and feel not good while staying, please communicate with
Users Office (029-284-3398) or the person in charge of your activity/experiment immediately.
Date: ______________________________________________

Your Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Home institution: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

- Official use This questionnaire is used in response to the Novel Coronavirus and will be destroyed one month later.

